1. Il/la candidato/a illustri i documenti di bilancio preventivo e consuntivo delle Università.


3. Il/la candidato/a parli del Direttore della SISSA.

4. Esercizio
   - Calcolare l’importo totale delle fatture
   - Calcolare la somma totale da pagare nella cella D21
   - Formattare la tabella a piacimento
   - Salvare il documento con il proprio cognome

5. The School shall promote research and training activities in new disciplines, as well as initiatives designed to integrate different disciplines in order to make its own expertise available to the productive world. For this purpose, the School shall establish specific education curricula and launch collaborations with other entities, even through covenants and agreements and by establishing consortiums, foundations, associations, partnerships or other private law associative organisations, provided that they are organised and managed in a way which ensures the high scientific level of the activities performed.